
CRASH HE HO 0N

Express and Freight
Meet on a Curve.

TWO DEAD; SIX INJURED

Wreck Is on Northern Pacific
Near .Bearmouth.

ENGINES GO INTO THE DITCH

Mall and Express Cars of Twin Cities
Express Are Telescoped, but the

Passenger Coaches Remain
..on the Rails.

SneSOULA, Mont, March B. Two men
sre-dea- and six people Injured as the
result of a collision of a freight train
and the west-boun- d Twin Cities express
on the Northern Pacific at Bearmouth this
afternoon at 2:30.

The express was SO minutes behind time
and the freight had orders to wait at
Bearmouth Siding. Engineer Sheehan
misunderstood his orders and proceeded

East. As the freight rounded, the curve
east of Bearmouth it crashed head on
Into the express.
' A high bank shut off the view of both
engineers, and no attempt had been made
to slow down. Both engines were thrown
from the track and the mail and express
cars telescoped, but the passenger coaches
came to a dead .stop and remained on the
track. As soon as the passengers could
reach' the disabled end of the train it
was found that the following were dead:

W. F. "VVIIX:OX. of Helena, division chief
clerk of the railway mall eervkrc, on tour of
Inspection; Instantly killed.

J. I. "ElLiniAN. f Helena, fireman of the
express; cruihc-- and mangled; filed "when re-

moved from wreck.
The injured;

A. TV. Smith, of Mitaoula, fireman of freight,
psaldcd and burned. Injuries to cheat; may die.

Joe I James, of Missoula, enclneer, leg
broken, left arm bruised, head cut; serlou.

Thomas L. Sheehan. of Missoula, engineer of
freight, back Injured; may be Mrious.

Ttobert I. Stwart, of Helena, mall clerk,
baek and head Injured.

Mrs. T. H. Ffcrrler. EHensburg. Wash., tour-l- et

passenger, neck twisted and body bruised.
Marie Taylor, of the "Virginians," nose

broken.
The dead and injurod were brought to

this city on a relief train. The injured
are being cared for In the company hos-
pital. Traffic has been resumed.

MISTRESSES OF SPOKANE.

Minister Estimates at 1000 in Popu-

lation of 65,000.
SPOKAKB, Wash., March 6. (Special.)

Dr. "W. Van Osdel. minister of the First
Baptist Church of Spokane, preached a
sermon tonight devked to the exposure
of alleged immoral conditions in Spokane.
The minister had caused the church to be
lighted with 100 electric lights
and his seiinon was in accord with the
color scheme.

The minister's remarks were sensa-
tional, one statement being that Spokane
was the home of between O0 and 1203

mlBtresses. This Is exclusive of the regu-

lar denizens of the tenderloin. As Spo-
kane has but 65.000 population, the preach-
er's estimate Js considered wild. His
church is one of the largest in the city,
and a big audience heard him tonight.

"Old Lady Michel's" Estate.
ASTORIA. Or., March 5. (Special) An

order was made in the Probate Court Sat-
urday appointing A. "YV. Duncan as admin-
istrator of the estate of the late Jane
Merchlno, who was commonly known as
Jennie Michel, the "last of the Clatsops."
The petition filed In the court says the
estate is valued at about J1E0.

Patents at Roseburg Office.
ROSEBURG. Or.. March 5. (Special.)
Gash patents were received at the

Roseburg Land Office March S, as fol-

lows:
Jo. 11.64T. Ivi 3mt; No. 13.086. Albert F.

Ofaen; No. 12,8c:, Jsme L.. Tenney; No.
12',16l. Htle Trevey; No. 12,481. Ererett M.
Hurd.

Lively School Election.
KALAMA. Wash.. March 5. (Speclal.- )-

After tho most spirited contest In the an-
nate of school politics In Kalama. Robert
E. Turnstall defeated Dr. L. M. Sims for
school director by a majority of 10 votes.
at the annual school election held Sat
urday.

Water-User- s' Association Formed.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or., March 5.--

(Speclal.) The Klamath Water-User- s' As
sociation was Incorporated here Saturday,
T?lth a capita stock of J2.xw.

DEATH WAS IK THE DELAY

Russian Reform Plans Decided Upon
Months Ago.

ET. PETERSBURG. March l:15 A.
M.0 The history of Friday's imporlal

as It has bene authoritatively
dlEcloscd to the Associated Press, sheds
a. curous illuminating- - light upon the
strucsles for ascendancy between the
"forces of reaction and liberalism which
arc raging about the Emperor, again
compelling one to draw a parallel with
the French Revolution and Impressing
the truth of Prince Eismarck's famous
remark that everything King Louis XVL
did to preserve his throne came a day
too late.

Substantially tho decision to permit rep
reaentatlves of the people to participate
Jn a. consultative capacity in consldera-,tlo- n

of projected reforms had beon taken
by the Emperor three months ago. on
the advice of Prince Sviatopolk-MIrsk- y

and had been actually Incorporated In
clause Z of the December manifesto
Prince Svlatonolk-Mirsky- 's heart was st
upon this scheme, making it a condition
of his continuance in officer but at the
last minute, yielding to the pressure of
the reactions rlc. led by Grand Duke
Serglus and M. Poblodonesteff, procurator
Of the Holy Synod, it was stricken out
and Prince Svlatopolk-Mirsk- y. under the
sunshine of whose Inspiration the hopes
,of . the whole nation burst into bloom
stepped down-

Hid Emperor Nicholas then clung to
his original resolution many painful
vents since the first' of the year, in

eluding the assassination of his uncle.
might have been avoided.

The project on much broader lines was
again revivea oy ja. icrmojec: tnree

--ive'eks. ago at th which In
xugurated weekly Cablnot councils under
the Emperor's" direct presidency. The

Emperor persisted- upon preserving- the
principle of autocracy, and come di-

vergent views also developed among the
Ministers. Between that meeting and
February 21 the Ministers compromised
their differences. When it was pre-

sented the proposition contained the re-

script.
His Majesty, while upholding the defi-

nite approval, asked that it be placed
in concrete form. This was done In the
intervening week. The text Is believed to
be largely the work of Finance Minister
Kokovroff. although the Associated Press
Is not in a position absolutely to afflrm
this.

In the meantime Prince Mestchensky.
who is the editor of the Grasdanln, the
reactory organ at the capital, and who
has always enjoyed a large Influence
at court, drew up a draft of Friday
morning's manifesto as a countcr-tols- e

to the rescript, just as Grand Duke
crgius had prepared the communique.

which accompanied the December mani-
festo. Prince Mestchensky sent the draft
to M. PobebodoHosteff who wrote a letter
to the Emperor recommending It, The
manifesto was signed and Issued after
midnight on Thursday without the knowl-
edge of and without consultation with
any of the ministers, who were thunder-
struck.

Upon their arrival at Tsarskoe-Sel- o

Friday afternoon the ministers were re-

lieved when the Emperor informed them
that the manifesto, would not Interfere
with the rescript which he had refused to
sign, explaining the connection between
the two as stated In the Associated Press
dispatches of March 4.

It Is a fact, however, that the ministers
were so fearful that some adversa In-

fluence might intervene before it could
appear in the regular morning edition
of the Official Messenger of Saturday that
It was made public instantly upon their
return, to St. Petersburg, and at the
same time the ministers ordered Its pub-
lication in a special edition of the Official
Messenger.

Notwithstanding the paens of praise
with which some of the Russian papers
greeted the document, hailing it with
such expressions as "the dawning of 'the
new era for the Slav race" "the Rubicon
of mistrust has been crossed," "the mo-
ment for which we have been thirsting
with trembling, longing and tortured
souls lias arrived," and "the voice of
the people at last will be heard in the
councils of the Empire." there is the
greatest diversity of views as to what
is actually intended; but by evident de-

sign all translate the imperial rescript
as a promise of a real legislative cham-
ber, upon which they Intend to make
the fight.

Extremists, of course, who demand an
ut constitution, deride it as a

delusion and a snare: but thoughtful lib-
erals, who are convinced that the au-
tocracy intends to yield as little as pos-
sible, believe that they have at least
secured a fulcrum for their lever, and
that the Emperor, like Aladdin, has rub-
bed his lamp and called the genii into
being, but that he will not be able to
control the new creation when It ap-
pears.

A great fight .must come on Interior
Minister Bouiigan s committee. upon
which the liberals have already demanded
that the Zemstvos be represented. The
decision has been taken to keep the agi-
tation at white heat and to strike while
the Iron is hot.

In this the liberals will have powerful
support In high quarters within the gov-
ernment. What they mainly fear is de-
lay and the cooling off of the people
into the apathy of fancied security of
a victory achieved. At the same time

hope situation will son In one j

iorate and especially that there will be
no repetition of terrorism. Certainly the

has created a powerful

The disorders which were predicted
here and at Moscow for Saturday and
Sunday not occur, although the strike
situaUon here appears distinctly more
threatening. The authorities profess
great hope that the rescript will com
pletely change the attitude of the vast
bulk of the workmen, who really are only
demanding economic reform a strike.
but who arc easy victims to a propa
ganda of their revolutionary comrades.

A POLITICAL HOTHOUSE.

Some of Advanced Measures Adopted
by Australasian Governments.

Burrlse Gahan in Booklovers.
Bunny Australia is best described as

I

political hothouse. Beneath the glass of
extreme democracy 20 varieties of state
socialism are budding, and a dozen more
have reached their full bloom here a
oration or two before their due time In
other parts of world. You in the
United States would think the political
mlllenium not distant if your civil
eorvlce were reformed by leaving all

to commissioners as impartial
and Independent as your own Supreme
Court Judges. To England the payment
of legislators and the separation of church
from state would seem revolutionary. But
Democrats here have gone much farther,

In, Australia, indeed, they have abol
ished plural voting, and have freely given
the suffrage to all women. They have
eetabltshed graduated Income and pro
gresslve land taxes. Their great land dif-
ficulty is being mot by such heroic means
as compulsory repurchase of large
estates for closer settlement, and toy state
loans on farm mortgages. The referend
um has been used to decide the greatest
xjuesUon that has yet arisen In Australian
history. Laws have been passed for th
minimum wage, tho eight-ho- day, early
closing of shops, day-lab- on government
contracts, and the Inspection of factories.
shops and mines. Old-ag- e pensions have
been established In three of the colonies
and the Parliament Is
bent on a federal scheme. The exclusion
of alien and undesirable immigrants is en
forced so rigidly that even British work
men who come under contract are turned
back: tho South Sea Islanders who have
been working for years in the Queens
land sugar flolds are to be deported; and
the government has refused to renew mall
contracts with British steamers which
carry colored sailors or stokers. So
strong Is the national cry for a "White
Australia. Some of these advanced
measures have been hastened by the ex
tension of the franchise: yet socialism
hero if not merely An after-growt- h of
democracy. From the beginning tho Aus
tralian governments have owned and op
erated their railways, telegraphs and tele- -
phonos. In some cases, also, they have
kept In their own hands the street rail-
ways and electric lighting. All the col
onies have government savings banks. In
New Zealand there Is government Insur
ance against both tire and death. And
new the governments have undertaken
to protect the community against strikes
and lockouts, much as you protect your
selves against murder and highway rob-
bery. "When voluntary conciliation failed.
as it has failed in Massachusetts and ev
erjwherc else, the practical reformers of
New Zealand and Australia not fear
to enforce compulsory arbitration.

Reflections of a Bachelor.
New Yoik Press.

Thcro 16 mighty Mtle fen In being so
good that everybody expects you to live
up to It.

When a man hasn't seen a pretty girl
in 30 it would be better If he never
saw her.

A man has to be very careful to pretend
he Is jealous or a woman won't believe he
loves her any more.

A man never realites how old he Is vn
til grown-u- p girls try to make him think
they don t believe he wears false teeth.

When a man Is doing a lot of work
a politician he calls it diversion: .when he
Is asked to rert home with his family
he calls it hard work.

Don't you fel little nervous la your
new a.uteblle? ,No answered the maa
whew clothes meM ef caol!ne. "when I

in In rnaxhlnp . ne. of perfect se-

curity cemca oor mt I Jsnow l cs.a't
b run on r.V TViefclp tea tsr r

TEE HdR'NESCV ' GREG ONI A3 HOXDiT, MASGH 6, M
CHEMISTS END TASK

Honolulu Sheriff Refuses to
Disclose the Results.

MYSTERY OF REMAINS

inquest on' Body 'the Late Mrs.
Stanford Will Be Begun, Says

Henry, When He Re-

ceives the Report.

HONOLULU. March 5. The chemists
who were engaged In making analysis of
the contents of the stomach of Mrs. Stan-
ford completed their task last night and
communicated their findings to High
Sheriff Henry- - They arc preparing a de-

tailed report.
Sheriff Henry aald he did not 'know

when to expect the report of the .chem-
ists. He has refused to give his consent
to a statement by the chemists and con-
sequently they decline to say anything for
publication other than that they have
completed their work. Henry declares
that he will not wait for the arrival of !
the steamer Alameda, but will commence
the Inquest tomorrow If he gets the re-
port from the chemists.

High Sheriff Henry tonight stated posi-
tively that he did not know whether or
not there was poison In tho stomach of
Mrs. Stanford or in the bottle of bicar-
bonate of soda found in her medicine
chest. This- statement was made notwith-
standing the fact that he had charge of
the official and that the
chemical analyses were concluded AS hours
prior to his statement of tonight.

Sheriff Henry also sold that ho had not
seen the chemists since the conclusion of
their experiments and that he will not
receive any communication other than a
written report. He denied the reports
from San Francisco regarding the cable
message he is reported to have sent there
during tho week referring to the finding
of strychnine. He further declared that
he was absolutely at sea regarding the
cause of Mrs. Stanford's death.

MISS BERNER GIVEN EXTRA PAY

Demands of Her Employer More Ex-

acting With Increasing Age.
SAX FRANCISCO. March 5. Harry X.

Morse, who has taken personal charge of
the Investigation by the private detectives
since Captain Callundan's departure to
Honolulu, denied that any of the Chi-
nese servants In the Stanford mansion
was under surveillance. There has never
been any strong suspicion pointing to
any of the Chinese who wore In the house
at the time of the poisoning.

The detectives at an early stage of the
Investigation had a theory that the pois-

oned water from which Mrs. Stanford
drank on January 11 might have been
meant for Miss Berrler. and that the pol--

they amel- - was placed by Photography for the

did

by
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the

far
ap-
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investigation

nose servants out of desire for revenge on
the secretary. This theory was based on
the fact that there had been a quarrel
over a trivial Incident a few days before
the nolsonlng. the principal parties to tho
quarrel being Miss Berner and Wong Gin,
the Chinese cook.

According to Max Machner, who
Mrs. Stanford's butler In December, the
relations of Miss Berner and Miss Rich- -
mond were very friendly. Continuing,
Machner said: i

Mrs. Stanford enjoyed life, and I know I

sue oesirea iu uc uum ou.ua
the university was completed.

Machner was In the employ or airs.
Stanford for about six months and says
his dismissal was due solely to the Jeal-
ousy of the other servants.

In answering a numoer ot searcning
questions, Machner said that Miss Ber-

ner was in receipt of additional salary
from Charles G. Lathrop, unknown to
Mrs. Stanford, and that Miss Berner's
duties were very exacting at times, and
she had frequently threatened to leave,
but Mr. Lathrop had added to the salary
paid by Mrs. Stanford. lor reason tnat
he well knew Miss Werner, oeiier man
any one else, understood her aged em
ployer.

MAY BE QUESTION OF SANITY

Report of the Chemists Is Withheld
From the Public.

HONOLULU. March 5. The conduct of
the police In the case Is Inexplicable. In
some quarters me suggestion ia maue
that those Interested in the estate or
Mrs. Stanford are having great influence
in the management of the local inquiry,
on account of a possible will contest rais-
ing a question of sanity.

Most rigid inquiries are neing xnaae re
garding every detail of Mrs. .Stanford's
life while here. The police continue
every effort to get evory incident con
nected with the case.

Judce Stanley had another long confer
ence today with Miss Berner, Mrs. Stan
ford's
It Is that, unless there Is very

positive proof of poisoning, the strongest
effort will be maoe io secure irom me
Coroner's jury a verdict that death was
due to natural causes.

Judge Stanley, who is representing the
Stanford estate, and tho pouce oepan
mcnt are apparently working closely to
gether. Judge Stanley has been present
at most of the interviews with Miss Ber-
ner and Deputy Sheriff Rawlings.

There are some Indications that ef
forts will be made to continue secrecy
and withhold the chemists' report until
the steamer Alameda arrives from aan
Francisco with representatives of the
Stanford estate and detectives.

Though High Sheriff Henry has repeat
edly promised to give out the findings of
the chemists when made. It Is known
that lie has been In possession of them
since last night. Today he could not be
found by the representatives of the press.
many of whom were seeking him.

Miss Berner Is quite III from the strain
of examinations and the shock
of Mrs. Stanford's, death. Developments
In .the case are possible at any time.

POLICE STOP ALL WORK ON CASE

Acting Chief Splllane Is Awaiting
Honolulu.

SAN FRANCISCO, 5, Acting- -

chief of Splllane said tonight tha1
the Department of this city had
stopped all work on the Stanford case
today:

News From
March

Police
Police

"Absolutely nothing can be done until
I hear from High Sheriff Henry, of
Honolulu," said Splllane, 'in regard to
the result obtained by the chemists In
their .analysis of the contents of the
stomach and the conclusions deducted
by tlxo physicians from the autopsy per
formed on the various organs of the
body."

"Are you ready to make an arrest In
the event that these reports make i
certain that the cause of Mrs. Stan
fard's tleata was the result of strch
nine poisonlngT the Chief was asked.

es. we are prepared to act." was
the reply. As to who was to be placed
In prison, the official would not say.

Police officers said detectives working- -

on the case are beginning now to ex
prfcss doubts that Mrs. Stanford was

ireally poisoned. It is believed that
private detective agency of this city
will .continue q jshailpjtall juauU

until .the results of the work at Hono-
lulu clearly demonstrates that no
crime was committed.

New Books at
the Library- -

following are the new books atTHE Portland Public Library with
their call numbers:

New accessions at the Public Library.
March i. lido:
BIBLIOGRAPHY AND PERIODICALS.
Academy and literature. Jan. 1901.

date. v. S R0EO A168
Atlantic- monthK- - t,ij,tww v.
.9 R050 ASSl
--North American Review. Julv-De- c.

1304. I. v. 179 RK N85S
l,. XJbrary of Congress. Division

of maps and charts. Kohl collec-
tion of maps relatlnir to America..

R016.912 USSK
g u. a. library of Congress. Periodi-

cal division. Check list of foreign
newspapers In the Library of Congress R016.07 U5Sc

World's Work. Mav-Oc- t. ISM. v.
S R050 W927

PHILOSOPHY.
Angel!, J. R. Psychology ISO A583
International journal of ethics. Oct,

e. v. R170.5 151
KIrkpatrlck. EL A. Fundamentals of

child study 150 K59
RELIGION.

Brooks. FhlUiDS. bt. Seeklnir Ufa and
other sermons 252 BS73s

Catholic World. April 1900-dat-e. v. 71--

R206 C363
Koyce. Josiah. Conception of Immor-

tality. (Incersoll lectures on Immor
tality.) 218 RSS3

Wheeler, B. L Dlonysos and immor-
tality. (Imrersall WturM on immor
tality) 218 W5S3

SOCIOLOGY.
American academy of political and so-

cial science: annals. Julv 1900-dat-e.

v. 3 R305 A512
.Brandenburg. BrouEhton. Irooorted

Americans 25 BS1?
Chancellor, W. E. Our schools; their

administration and supervision
379.73 C454

Charities. Jan. e. v. 12....R260 C473
Davidson. Thomas. Eudcation of the

wage-earne- 37a D253
Fetter, F. A. Principles of economics

330 F421
Harvard graduates' macazlne. 1503-0-

v. 12 R378 H338
Hunter, Robert Poverty 339 H945
Municipal affairs. 1S02-O- L v. 6..R352 11966

SCIENCE.
Dexter. E. G. Weather Influences. 1004

551.5 D526
Dutton. C. E. Earthquakes In the light

of the new seismology 551.2 D9SI
Nolan, Thomas. Telescope 522.2 N789
Roberts. C. G. D. Watchers of the

trails 5S0 R3w
USEFUL ARTS.

Cassler's magazine. May v.
24-- R620.5 C343

Christie, W. W. Chimney design and
theory 697.8 C555

Clinton, w. c. Electric wiring; a prim-
er for the use of wlremcn and stu
dents 63L3 C641

Gonzenback, Ernest. Engineering pre-
liminaries for an lntcrurban elec
tric railway 621.3 G643

Gotshall, W. C. Notes on electric rail-
way economics and preliminary en
gineering 621.33 G6S4

iGrimshaw. Robert, Saw filing and
management of saws.........62L9 GS65

Kent. William. Steam-boil- economy
62L.1 K37

Weir. H. W. Poultry book. Pts. 14--

636.5 W425
FINE ARTS.

Bate. P. H. English
painters B759.2 B323

BrlKKS brothers. Twentieth century
cover designs urn J5oi

the general it of the Chi- - Brownell, Tj. "W.

rescript

at

that

was

the

secretary.
believed

constant

--14

l03-dat- e.

sportsman naturalist 770 BSS4
Burne-Jone-s. Sir E. C, bart- - Sir Ed-

ward Burne-Jone- s a record and re
view: by Malcolm Bell B759.2 BSS3Be

Cook. E. T. Trees and shrubs for Emr
Hsh gardens 715 C771

Erskine, F. J. Bent Iron work 733 E73
Hubl. Arthur. Freiherr von. Three

tolor photography 770 HS78
Jackson. F. G. Theory and practice of

design 745 J12t
Marks. Montague, et. aome arts and

cralts 7CO M315
Morris. William. Life of William Mor

ris; by J. W. MackaiL 2V..B7S9.2 MS77M
e, a monthly magazine

of nnotocraDhic intormation. v. i.
No. 12 770 P575

Ward. James. Color harmony and con
trast - U WZs3

viarnum. R. N. Analysis of orna
ment .72? W83

LITERATURE.
Aldrich. T. B. Judith of Bethulla.

512 A35j1
Morris. William. Defence of uuene- -

rere tm .usua
VIrglllus, Maro. Fubllus. Aenelds of

vircil: done into i.ngush verse by
William Morris S73 VS16aM

DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL.
Gautier. Theonhlle. Journeys In Italy:

tr. by D. B. Vermllye 914-- 5 G277
Hogarth. D. G. Penetration of Arabia

HISTORY.
815.3 HTlo

Goldsmith. Oliver. Whlttaker's lm
proved edition or JfinnocKs Gold
smith's History of Rome 837 G624

Noyes, Ella. Story of Ferrara, .941.4 NS53
Okakura. lutkasu. Awakening of Japan 952 041
Snarks. E. E. United States of Ameri

ca. .J Zii Ja
BIOGRAPHY.

Davis. Mrs. R. B. (H.) Bits of gossip
H U

Smith. Adam. Adam Smith: by F. W
Hirst iJi5VU.Hl

FICTION.
Blundell. Mrs. M. E. (S.) Fiander's

widow B65Sf
Eyre. Archibald. Custodian E9Sc
towier, tu. T. Jfiace and power t'top
Litsey. J. .uove story or Aimer

stone .Tibii
Loom!?. C. B. More cheerful Ameri

cans L53m
Morris. William. Well at the World's

end. zv iihuw
Roseboro. Viola. Joyous heart R7SS1
Sinclair. U. B.. Jr. Manassas.. ..Seldom
Wlnthron. Theodore. Mr. Waddv's

turn w2om
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.

Boult. K. F. Heroes of tho Norse--
lands l&S B764

Bridcman. Clare. Balm's book of
strops jsws.b issaz

Cecil. Hon. A. M. (T. A.) Children's
gardens 1715 C3S3

Co D land, waiter. Bairn a book of the
ZOO lAUiSiD

Du Challlu. 1'. is. in African xorest
and iuncle 1913 DCS

Greenaway. Kate. Book of games..
JR733 G793

Guerber. H. M. A. Stories of the Wag
ner opera 1752 wis.

Heller. Mrs. & Bates. Lois, ed. Lit
tle Golden Hood and other stories...

JFaHiTTl
Lamed. Augusta. Tales from tne

Norse grandmother ..JS55 LX5
Paine, A. B. Hollow tree and deep

woods book. JAPl44h
wlltsc. S. E. Stories for klnderrart- -

ens and primary schools J372J W756s

gGlft.

The Two Ages of Woman.
Philadelphia Record.

Blobbs Shakespeare told us about the
seven ages of man, but he dldn t say any
thing about the two ages of woman.

Slobs And what are the two ages of
woman?

Blobs The age she says Bhe Is and her
real age.

Mr. Styles Yes. dear. Mr. Brief Is con
sidered a very good lawyer. Indeed. Mrs.
Styles "Well. I don't think so. "Why. I was
a witness In a case once, and he wasted, to
do all the talking! Tonkers Statesman.

Pears'
"There's no place like

home," and no soap like
Pears.

Pears' Soap is found in
millions of homes, the world
over. .

, 13 evefywkertt

SMILES AT FORGERY

Carnegie Is Shown the Famous
Chadwick Note.

TO BE SWORN IN COURT TODAY

Handwriting Expert Comments on
Two Styles of Writing in Genuine

Signature and That on'
Note for Millions.

CLEVELAND. O.. March 5. Nathan
Loeser. trustee of the Chadwick assets,
and County Prosecutor H. R. Keeler
called by appointment upon Andrew Car
negie at the home of Sylvester T. Ev
erett In this city today and brought with
them the famous $5,000,000 note and the
equally famous trust agreement. The of
ficials obtained specimens of Mr. Carne
gie's handwriting for the purpose of com
paring it with the writing on the paper
which Mrs. Chadwick used as security
for many of her transactions.

Mr. Carnegie was amused when he saw
the documents bearing his name. The dis-
similarity between the signature which
Mr. Carnegie wrote for Mr. Keeler and
the signature which was reputed to be his
on the hank caper was marked.

A second purpose of the visit to Mr.
Carnegie was to learn If Mr. Carnegie
could be excused from coming for tho
second trial, which Mrs. Chadwick and
her husband will have to undergo upon
state indictments. Mr. Carnegie said that
ho was willing to come to Cleveland In
the interest of Justice as often as neces
sary: that he regarded it as nis aury as
a citizen to do so, and that every citizen
should aid in the punishment of crime
wherever found.

Mr. Carnegie said that he would be In
court at 9:30 tomorrow morning to be
sworn as a witness ror tne uovernmenr.
Professor Gould, of Cleveland, a hand
writing expert, was present during the
conference between Mr. Carnegie and the
trustee and Prosecutor Keeler, and made
some Interesting comment upon the two
styles of writing, as shown by the alleged
forgeries and the genuine signature or
Mr. Carnegie.

Mr. Carnegie, in the course of his talk
with Prosecutor Keeler and Trustee Loe
ser, repeated his former statements that
he had never met Mrs. Chadwick ahd
had never even heard of her until the final
crash In the woman's financial affairs
came.

Mrs. Chadwick Is Confident.
CLEVELAND. O.. March a. In a stati

ment made tonight Mrs. Cassle L. Chad
wick. whose trial on a Federal indict
ment charging her witn conspiracy
against the United States banking laws,
begins tomorrow, professes to have conn- -
dence that the outcome of the trial will
be in her favor. She said:

'I have great hopes for the outcome. I
am worried. DUt not in me oense you
would Imagine. This 13 a big event for
me. and naturally I am all concerned and
anxious, not for the result, mind you, but
more because It is a great epocn m my
life.

I will be nervous, but that Is not ow
ing to the trial itself, but on account of
the large number of people who win De

there looking at me. That unstrings me.
I can hardly stand It. They will say bad
things about me. but I will not hear them.
I will not be able to hear anything tnat
is ROlnc on. You know. I am hard of
hearing.

Mr. Carnegie's presence in the city is
very good news to me.

The probabilities are tnat x win not go
on the stand in my own defense Tuesday."

The are so cold in in
that been

abandoned.

Any Excuss Does.
Atchison Globe.

floors many homes
Atchison family prayers have

Woman's Sense of Propriety.
Atchison Globe.

An Atchison courthouse widow was
recently made a cemetery widow and put
on a mourning veil.

PURE BLOOD

NECESSITY TO HEALTH.

Drunalsta Woodard, Clarke fc Co.
Guarantee Vinol to Make Pure,

Rich, Red. Blood.

TVe see every day on our streets
many people whose faces plainly show
Imnurc and impoverished blood. "We

want everybody in Portland to know
that Vinol is a splendid blood putlner
nnA blood maker." said a member or
"Woodard. Clarke & Co.

"Vinol Is the best preparation We ever
sold In our store to make pure, rich, red
blood, because It contains In a highly
concentrated form all the medicinal.
body-bulldl- elements of cod liver oil.
but without a drop of oil or grease to
unset the stomach.

"Vinol tones up ana strengtnens me
nerves of the stomach and enables it to
obtain from the food eaten the neces
sary elements to create pure, rich, red
blood, and in this way every organ in
the body is strengthened and invig
orated, and the skin Is cleared from all
disfiguring eruptions."

Mr. P. w. Bean, of Wilmington. Del.,
writes: "I suffered, for months with
poor blood, loss of flesh and strength.
My physician prescribed, ainerent rem
edies, none of which helped me. I was
discouraged when a friend asked me to
try Vinol. I did so and never saw any
thing like it: it punnea ana ennencu my
blood, increased my appetite, and I look
and feel like a different man."

"We guarantee Vinol will purify and
enrich the blood, create strength and
build up every run-dow- n person In Port
land or stand ready to return tno money
In every case where It falls." woodard,
Clarke & Co., Druggists.

The Misery of Piles
Thousands know it and thousands dally

submit, through their ignorance, to the
torture of the knife.

They are ignorant of the fact th&t.tbera
xs an internal remedy that will positively
and painlessly cure.

Dr. Pcrrin's Pile Specific
lh Intermal Iraeiy

conEestion of the liver and consti
pation. These are removed and
removed for good. Get a bottle today and
see how well it prove3 the truth of this
statement.

Far dvsneasia. cstsstieaiMft.
biiotsncss, ef the stfsmach ami

aSments k is the greatest nemeaV
(fast ft3S YfiaT feflCfftS4t SRBAfatAtf-

When these, troubles are taken, cars of
and cured, Piles will be a thing of the past.

Dr. Pstria U:il C, Haifa, ML

We Will

Continue
Our Spring
Special Sale of
Go-Car- ts

All This Week

Our special make-roo- m sale was so successful last week
thatve decided to continue it another week. This
is Go-Ca- rt weather and carriage buying is timely. You
wont find another chance like this till autumn. Our car-
riages are all high-grad- e reclining Go-Car- ts, each one
fitted with every up-to-d- improvement.

Prices Cut
25 to 40 Per Cent

CONTINUED ALL TOSS WEEK

DoUsbtfcIIr Coollar t scalp. Stops Itehlujc Instantly.

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
The ORIGINAL remedy that "kills the Dandruff Germ."

(SrOINO I GOING ! i GONE ! ! !

mrXi2cnUlT2IT
A MAIN'S

It li tha duty of ome wives to patch and
dxrn the family' wearing apparel, but
when tho natural ccnrerlns on hubby'
crown wears through. It shows that the
"stitch la tlm" was neglected. Every
wife should b "scaJp Inspector" to the

snow.

LITE

family, bec&ase a
First then after
months, dandruff appears,
ltchinc scalp hair.

kills germ
cures every stage this

baldness.
Its hair

im tltns, Sea 18 U 69., Dept. H. DatraH, Uck,, Sii.
Prominent Shops.
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exquisite dressing.

Wa treat successfully all privats- ner-
vous and chronic diseases men. also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. "We cure
without mercury) stay cured forever.

In SO to 60 days. "We remov STRIC-
TURE, without operation cr tula, la IS
days.

We stop drains, the result of self-abus-e.

Immediately. "We can restore the
vigor of any under o0 by means of
local treatment peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
in a Week

j..inn nf this institute are
regular graduates, have had many years'
experience, have been known la Portland
for years, have a reputation to mais-tai- n,

and will undertake no unless
certain cure can be effected.

in undertake or charge no fee. ConsultaWe guarantee cure every case we
tion free. Letters confidential, instruouve uun.nu
wrapper. . . ,ticure the worst cases or. pues in two or inree ttciuacuu. "
Care guaranteed. ,

If you cannot call at office, write for question blank. Home treatment fw"Office hours, 9 to 5 and 7 to 8. Sundays and holidays. to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices in Van-Na- y Hotel. K Third: su

cor. Portland. Or.

VITAL WEAKNESS

established.
most successful ana

specialists
In of men.
m

and
records

Is
Is

or

of

SYPHILIS
to

man

15 case

10

Above- - other Utlngn, vre strive to save the thos-san- ds

of young and middle-age- d men who are plung-
ing toward the grave, tortured by the woes of nervoua
debility. We have evolved a special treatment for
Nrvous Debility and special weakness that is uni-
formly successful in cues where success was before
and by otner doctors detincd impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. It
allays irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal conditlou, which prevents lost vitality.
It tones and strengthens the blood vessels tnat
curry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from his life.

"We want all WHO AIlE SUFFERCTG from any
disease or special weakness to feel that they can come
to our office freely for examination and explanation
of their condition KRKE OF CHARGE, without being
bound bY any obligation whatever to take treatment
unless they so desire. "We cure

Stricture,. Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney ana urinary uiseases

aad all diseases sad Trealaeae due to iaaerltaaee, evil habits, ex.
cesses or the result of specific diseases.

"Write for Symptom Blamk aad
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE BOok u you caMet can.

Office Hoars! 8 M. to 8 P. M.; 3 10 to 33 ealy.

St. Louis sM;Srd Dispensary
Cor. Second and Yamhill Streets, Portland, Or.

Twenty Years of Success
In tho treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,
kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diar-rhoe- aj

dropsical swellings Bright's disease, etc
Sidney-an-

d Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured- -

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as plies,, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, sured without the knife, pain or
confinement.

Diseases of Men
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses,

Waure f!nra srnarantee'd.
strikes at the prime causes pHes indl. '

causes
JlOCJ&

thoroughly
troubled

.o
emissions, dreams, exhausting drains.ffVersion society, which deprive you of your mannood. UHFZTSbaswmncss. to

xrnrt Ott MARRIAGE.
MrnDLE-AGE- D MEN. who excesses

by
Newbro's

fol-
low use. An
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sexual

an

we

Pine.

all

up

A. assays,

ip

cured
with night

and strains have lost their

iX ?PY5L Rnnnrrtaoes. Tjainful. bloody urine.
Prstati: DebiUty Vartcocele. Hydrocele,

Glee MERCURY OR OTKBR POISOSOTJS

t

mff:S&'StSS"SS!'SPSU scientific He uses no patent
eTdy-mS-e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical

treatment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men who; de-I-Hh

reasonable. All lettersthHr home. Terms
answered in 'nvelopefconstatatlon free and sacredly confidential. Call
on or address
DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yamhiii, Pertiaitd, Or.


